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Effects of forest fragmentation on the spatial
genetic structure of Acer saccharum Marsh.

(sugar maple) populations
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To examine the effects of forest fragmentation on within-population genetic structure of Acer
saccha rum, the spatial distributions of allozyme variation in the first-year seedling cohorts of four
forest patch populations (patches) were compared with those of four populations within continuous
forest (controls). Forest patch populations exhibited less spatial mixing of genotypes than controls at
the smallest scale examined (10—14.1 m), possibly as a result of reduced overlap of seed shadows in
patches, which generally had lower densities of reproductive trees. Patch populations exhibited
greater mixing of genotypes than controls at the largest scale examined (113.1—141.4 m), possibly
as a result of the incorporation of immigrant pollen pools into mating events at forest patch edges.
This may extend the spatial range of patch population breeding associations which might otherwise
be truncated owing to limited forest patch area. Overall, results suggest that mating events are
probably the primary determinant of spatial genetic structure within these cohorts in both forest
patch and control populations of A. saccharum and that forest fragmentation has affected genetic
structure by changing patterns of gene flow within, and possibly among, forest patch populations.

Keywords: Acer saccha rum, allozyme, forest fragmentation, genetic structure, spatial autocorrela-
tion.

Introduction

Allozyme based studies of genetic variation have
shown that generally tree species exhibit high levels of
intrapopulation genetic variation (Muona, 1990).
Recent investigations of the distribution of this varia-
tion among individuals have indicated that populations
may not be random assemblages of genotypes but that
genetically similar individuals may be spatially asso-
ciated (e.g. Perry & Knowles, 1991; Xie & Knowles,
1991). Such spatial genetic structure can result from
several processes. Restriction of gene flow, owing to
limited pollen and/or seed dispersal, may produce
isolation by distance and subsequent differentiation
among groups of individuals by genetic drift. In this
case, spatial genetic structure reflects groups of
individuals that commonly interbreed (breeding
associations) within populations. Selection may also
affect the way genotypes are distributed within popula-
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tions. Patterns of differentiation among individuals are
then the result of the spatial patterns of selection
regimes. It is also possible that interactions between
life-history traits and environmental factors that exhibit
spatial and/or temporal dynamics, e.g. reproductive
strategy and disturbance regime, can produce non-
random association of genotypes, as has been
suggested recently by Perry & Knowles (1991).

Two recent studies of tree populations have shown
that populations of the same species can have very
different spatial genetic structures, depending on their
ecological history and population characteristics.
Knowles et al. (1992) observed clumping of allozyme
phenotypes in a stand of Larix laricina (Du Roi) K.
Koch (tamarack) which had regenerated immediately
after clear cutting but not in one that was the result of
colonization of an old farm field from an adjacent
stand. This was attributed to differences in founding
seed source, with the clear cut stand having an in situ
seed source, possibly reflecting previous genetic struc-
ture, whereas the old field population relied on seed
from off-site sources, with consequently more mixing.
Similarly, Boyle et al. (1990) found spatial genetic
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structure in a lowland stand of J'icea mariana (Mill.)
B.S.P. (black spruce) hut not in a more dense upland
stand. They suggested that this was due to differences
in the regeneration dynamics of the two stands with the
lowland stand having regenerated without major dis-
turbance and the upland stand being the result of
regeneration after fire.

Forest fragmentation, the breaking up of large tracts
of continuous forest into small forest patches, can
result in severe modification of the forest environment
and forest tree populations. Fragmentation has been
shown to affect forest microclimate (Young, 1988;
Kapos, 1989) and the age structure and density of tree
populations (Ranney et a!., 1981). It has also been
suggested that fragmentation affects disturbance
regimes (Saunders et a!., 1 991) and leads to reduced
population sizes (Wilcove, 1987). The objective of this
study was to investigate the effects of forest frag-
mentation on the spatial genetic structure of Acer
saccharum Marsh. (sugar maple) populations. Of spe-
cific interest was whether forest patches encompass the
spatial and population scales required for maintenance
of 'normal' breeding associations that occur in continu-
ous forest.

Methods

Study species

Acer saccharwn (Aceraceae) is a shade tolerant tree
(Logan, 1965; Forcier, 1973) capable of sustained
population regeneration (Nigh et a!., 1985) which
generally lives 200—300 years (Ledig & Korbobo,
1983). It is monoecious and self-compatible, although
seed set from selfed flowers is poor (Gabriel, 1967)
and selfing is restricted by incomplete dichogamy
(Gabriel, 1 968). Acer saccharum is both wind and
insect pollinated (Gabriel & Garrett, 1984). Seeds are
winged samaras which are wind dispersed.

Experimental design and study populations

To determine the effects of forest fragmentation, the
spatial genetic structures of A. saccharum populations
in four fragmented forest patches (a, h, c, d) were com-
pared with those of four control populations (A, B, C,
D) within relatively continuous A. saccharun'i-
dominated forest. This approach assumes that the
present genetic structures of continuous forest popula-
tions represent the prefragmentation structures of
forest patch populations. Control populations (con-
trols) were population samples located in extensive A.
saccharum-dominated forest in Gatineau Park,
Québec, Canada: 45°35.O'N, 75°55.4'W. Forest patch

populations (patches) were located around North
Gower and Manotick, south of Ottawa, in eastern
Ontario: 45°10.4'N, 75°40.6'W, 50 km south of the
control populations. These populations were reduced
from more continuous forest 100—200 years ago when
the forest in this region was cleared for farming
(Middleton, 1982). Forest patches ranged in size from
1.6 ha to 6.3 ha (Table 1). All patches showed signs of
human modification. This is probably the result of
cutting of trees for wood. The mean densities of repro-
ductive trees (those exhibiting flowers, seed or more than
20 cm diameter at 1 m in height) for patch populations
'a', b' and 'C' were approximately one-third lower than
for the controls (P <0.05) (Table 1), while patch 'd' had
a higher density of reproductive trees than the control
populations (P <0.05).

Genetic data

Within each population, 121 first-year seedlings were
sampled from a 1 ha square quadrat using a regular
11 x 11 sampling grid with 10 m intervals between
nearest sampling points. All seedlings were removed
intact, transplanted into pots and maintained in a
greenhouse for the duration of the study.

Following the procedures described in Young et a!.
(1993), horizontal starch gel electrophoresis was used
to obtain allozyme genotypes for all seedlings from
mature leaf tissue samples, for 10 putative polymor-

Table I Area and density of reproductive treest for control
and patch populations of A. saccharum

Mean number
(standard error)

Area of reproductive
(ha) trees per 400 m2

Control population
A — 7.4(0.9)
B — 6.9(1.0)
C — 7.5(1.3)
D — 7.1 (0.9)

Patch population
a 6.3 4.1(0.7)
h 1.8 3.0(1.2)
c 1.6 5.9(1.2)
d 2.0 8.3(1.3)

tDefined as those individuals exhibiting flowers or seed or
more than 20 cm diameter at I m in heighi. Data from Young
etal. 1993. Mean reproductive tree densities for patch
populations 'a', 'b' and 'c' are lower (P <0.05) than for
controls. Mean reproductive tree density for patch 'd' is
higher (P <0.05) than for controls.
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phic allozyme loci for seven enzymes. These were:
alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) E.C. 1.1.1.1 (1 locus),
aspartate aminotransferase (AAT) E.C. 2.6.1.1 (1
locus), glucose-6-phosphate isomerase (GPI) E.C.
5.3.1.9 (1 locus), glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate
dehydrogenase (GAPDH) E.C. 1.2.1.12 (1 locus),
malate dehydrogenase (MDHP) E.C. 1.1.1.37.
(NADP) (1 locus), phosphoglucomutase (PGM) E.C.
5.4.2.2 (4 loci), triose-phosphate isomerase (TPI) E.C.
5.3.1.1 (1 locus). Different loci for a single enzyme
were numbered in decreasing order of anodal mobility.
Alleles at a locus were identified by their mobility rela-
tive to the migration of a bromophenol blue marker
(Rf). Phosphoglucomutase exhibited four loci rather
than the more usual two (Weeden & Wendel, 1989).
Alleles Pgm-1: 0.375, 0.320 and Pgm-4: 0.205 were
excluded from data analysis because they overlapped
alleles from Pgm-2 and Pgm-3, respectively, and
heterozygotes could not be reliably identified based on
band intensity. Mendelian inheritance of Aat-2 and
Gpi-2 has been verified for A. saccharu,n by Lelliot
(1987) and was assumed for the other loci based on
concordance between observed and expected banding
patterns of putative heterozygotes, given previously
suggested enzyme subunit structures (Weeden &
Wendel, 1989; Kephart, 1990).

Spatial analyses

Spatial autocorrelation (Cliff& Ord, 1981) and nearest
neighbour analyses (Clark & Evans, 1954) were used
to investigate the spatial distribution of allozyme geno-
types among individuals within the eight populations.
Given the spatial sampling strategy, only genetic struc-
ture at scales more than 10 m could be detected. For
each population, only alleles that occurred in at least
three individuals and which could occur in less than
n — 2 individuals (n = sample size) were included in the
spatial analyses. This gave between 15 and 21 useful
alleles per population.

For spatial autocorrelation, allelic data were coded
so that each allele was a variable existing in an individ-
ual in one of three states: 1 = homozygote,
0.5 = heterozygote, 0= absent. If only two alleles were
present at a locus only information from a single locus
was used. Moran's I spatial autocorrelation coefficient
was calculated following Cliff & Ord (1981) for each
allelic variable, for nine classes of separation distance
between individuals: 10—14.1 m, 14.2—28.3 m,
28.4—42.4 m, 42.5—56.6 m, 56.7—70.7 m, 70.8—84.9 m,
85—99m, 99.1—113.2m, 113.3—141.4m, using the
FORTRAN program SAAP (Wartenberg, 1989). Moran's 1
was tested for significance under the randomization
assumption as a standard normal deviate (Cliff & Ord,

1981) using Bonferroni criteria (Weir, 1990) for the
multiple tests for each distance class provided by the
allelic variables. Values of 1 greater than the expected
value of E(J)= —(n— 1) indicate that genotypes at a
given distance are more similar than expected by
chance whereas values of 1 lower than E(1) indicate less
similarity than expected. Initially, for two populations,
control 'B' and patch 'a', alleles in five different fre-
quency classes: less than 0.1, 0.1—0.249, 0.25—0.749,
0.75—0.899, more than 0.9, were analysed separately.
All frequency classes, with the exception of the
0.25—0.749 class, which contained few (2—4) alleles in
any of the populations, were found to be equally infor-
mative. This supports the observations of Sokal &
Jacquez (1991) that spatial autocorrelation is inde-
pendent of gene frequency. Therefore, subsequent ana-
lyses for the eight populations combined alleles of all
frequencies.

For all alleles with frequencies of less than 0.1,
nearest neighbour analysis was conducted following
Clark & Evans (1954) and using Donnelly's (1978)
corrections for finite populations. Boyle et at. (1990)
have demonstrated that nearest neighbour analysis is
more sensitive to localized clustering of such low fre-
quency alleles than spatial autocorrelation using
Moran's 1. Clark—Evans ratios of mean observed
distance to nearest neighbour (rA )/expected distance to
nearest neighbour (rE) of less than 1.0, indicate spatial
contagion of genotypes. Ratios of more than 1.0 indi-
cate a regular distribution. Significance was assessed
using rA as a standard normal deviate (Clark & Evans,
1954; Donnelly, 1978). A neighbour 'match' was con-
sidered to be the presence of an allele in either hetero-
zygous or homozygous form.

Results
Clark—Evans ratios from nearest neighbour analyses,
for low frequency (less than 0.1) alleles, for all popula-
tions, are presented in Table 2. None of the distribu-
tions of these alleles deviated significantly from
random in any of the control or patch populations.
However, a large proportion of the observed ratios
were more than 1: 23 of 27 ratios for controls and 29
of 38 ratios for patches. This overall weak trend
towards regular distributions is probably the result of
sampling on a grid.

Spatial autocorrelation results are presented as
spatial correlograms of mean Moran's I by individual
separation distance class, together with overall signifi-
cance for each distance class as assessed by Bonferroni
criteria. Control population 'D' showed no deviation
from a random distribution of genotypes (Fig. I a).
Control populations 'A, 'B' and 'C' also showed no
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Table 2 Clark-Evans ratios (rjr)for low frequency ( <0.1) alleles forcontroland
patch populations of A. saccha rum

Locus
Allele
(Rf)

Control populations Patch populations

A B C D a b c d

Aat-2

Gpi-2

0.400
0.170
0.150
0.430

—
—
—

1.47

—
—
—
—

—
—

1.03
0.89

—
—
—
—

1.33
1.15
—

1.09

—
—

1.03
—

—
—
—

1.06

—

1.50
—

1.29
0.335
0.325
0.270
0.255

1.17
—

0.99
—

1.28
1.47
—

1.35

1.07
1.16
1.04
—

1.17
1.17
—
—

1.42
1.07
—
—

1.12
1.01
1.34
1.39

1.24
1.20
—
—

—

1.28
0.96
1.07

Gapdh-2 0.220 — — 1.38 — — — — —

Mdhp-4 0.230 1.14 — — 1.28 — — 0.93 0.99
Pgm-1 0.390 — — — — — 0.65 — —

Pgm-2

Pgm-3

0.410
0.325
0.315
0.170

1.04
—
—
—

—

1.57
—
—

1.24
—
—
—

0.90
—

1.22
1.62

1.26
1.16
1.24
—

1.21
1.14
1.09
—

1.12
1.03
1.18
—

1.03
—

1.50
—

Pgm-4 0.140 1.05 0.95 1.66 — — — 0.84 1.11

Tpi-1
0.135
0.470

—
—

—
—

—

1.01

—

1.07
0.85
0.83

—
—

—

0.65

—

0.90

spatial genetic associations at distances of less than
28.3 m (Fig. I a). Beyond this, all three populations
exhibited non-random associations of genotypes at
various distances. However, there were no obvious
trends in genetic similarity across distance classes,
either in mean Moran's I or type of association, i.e.
positive or negative, and there was little consistency in
genetic associatiuns for distance classes among popula-
tions. Mean Moran's I values for control population
'B', for distance classes 42.5—56.6 m, 70.8—84.9 m and
113.3—141.4 m, did not match the overall significance
for these distances. In each case this was because signi-
ficance was conferred by the spatial distribution of a
single allele: Gpi-2: 0.325, Gapdh-2: 0.275 and Pgm-2:
0.325, respectively (Fig. 2).

Between 14.2 m and 113,2 m, spatial autocorrela-
tion results for patches were similar to those for
controls, with populations exhibiting non-random gen-
etic associations at various spatial scales but no trends
in genetic similarity with distance and little consistency
among populations (Fig. ib). At the shortest distance
class (10—14.1 m), three of the four populations (a, b, c)
had mean Moran's J values of more than E(/) and two
of these populations, 'b' and 'c', showed significant
positive association of genotypes. Similarly, at the lon-
gest distance class (113.3—141.4 m), all populations
had mean Moran's I values of less than E(I), with
populations 'b' and 'c' showing significant negative
associations of genotypes. These results at the shortest

and longest distances sampled, and their general con-
sistency across the patch populations, contrast with
results from controls.

Discussion

Although nearest neighbour analyses show no local-
ized spatial clumping of genotypes involving low fre-
quency alleles, spatial autocorrelation indicates that
both controls and patches, with the apparent exception
of control population 'D', did exhibit spatial genetic
structure. Furthermore, comparison of Moran's I for
the shortest and longest individual separation distance
classes suggests that patterns of genetic similarity
among individuals show some differences between
patch and control populations. If control populations
are good representations of the genetic structure of
patches prior to forest fragmentation, then frag-
mentation has affected the genetic structure of patch
populations.

For control populations 'A', 'B' and 'C', spatial auto-
correlation results indicate that genotypes were not dis-
tributed randomly within populations. However,
Moran's I did not decline with increasing distance
between individuals as suggested by Barbujani (1987),
for neutral loci under isolation by distance. These
results contrast with those of Perry & Knowles (1991)
from three naturally regenerated A. saccharum stands,
for similar spatial scales and sample sizes, using
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Fig. 1 Spatial correlograms of mean
Moran's I by individual separation dis-
tance class for A. saccharum control
and patch populations. E(I) = expected
Moran's I. Boxes give overall signifi-
cance (P <0.05) of genetic association
at each distance class: ( + ) positive
association, ( — ) negative association,
(•)no deviation from random. (a)
Control populations: A(s), B (n), C
(I), D (0). Number of alleles used in
analyses: A: 15, B: 16, C: 17, D: 15. (b)
Patch populations: a(s), b (0), c (U),d
(0). Number of alleles used in analyses:

a:21,b: 17,c: 17,d: 19.

approximately the same number of alleles. Perry &
Knowles (1991) observed clumping of similar allozyme
phenotypes up to distances of 20—30 m in all stands
and suggested that this may have been the result of
limited pollen and/or seed dispersal.

This does not mean that the spatial genetic struc-
tures in control populations are not the products of
patterns of mating. Acer saccharum is heterodichoga-
mous, with trees being either protogynous or protan-
drous. Within a population, blooming of flowers may
be spread over up to ten days (Gabriel, 1968). How-
ever, the duration of blooming for individual trees can
be as short as 2 days for both male and female flowers
(Gabriel, 1968). Therefore, patterns of mating may be
primarily determined by the spatial distribution of

a . . . . . . . + .

b + . . . — — . . —

C + • • . . . . . —

d . • • . + . . — .

flowering times among trees and the genetic structures

observed in controls, with positive and negative asso-

ciations at various distances, could result from correla-
tions among half-sib progeny of parental trees with
complementary flowering periods that are spread
throughout the populations. Differences in the distribu-
tion of trees with complementary flowering periods
would then account for observed among-population
differences in patterns of genetic similarity with dis-
tance. Murawski & Hamrick (1991) have described a
similar scenario for several tropical angiosperm trees in
which they suggest that the timing of flowering of
individual trees is important in determining mating
relationships. If this is the case, the positive Moran's I
values over the longest distance class for control popu-
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of lifetime selective events. Although Fore et al. (1992)
have found ailozyme allele frequency differences
between embryo and seedling cohorts in A. saccharum,
which may reflect selection at germination, most selec-
tion probably occurs later, during the major mortality
period of the first 15 years (Forcier, 1973). Further-
more, if selection were generating genetic structure, it
would require a very complex spatial distribution of the
environmental variables responsible to produce the
observed genetic patterns and environmental patch
sizes would have to be small (less than 10 m diameter).

The similarity of spatial autocorrelation results for
patch and control populations between 14.2 m and
113.2 m suggests that over a large range of the scales
examined the same processes were generating genetic
structure. The different patterns of genetic associations

.
among individuals at the shortest and longest distances
•in patches presumably reflect changes in either popula-
tion or environment, resulting from forest frag-
mentation, that have affected these processes. The

-
- 1

- •
Gapdh-2 0275° •

-

I
14.1 113.2 141.4

Fig. 2 Moran's I (•) by individual separation distance class
for the 16 alleles analysed for A. saccharuni control popula-

.
tion B . Box gives overall significance (P <0.05) of genetic
association at each distance class: (+ ) positive association,
(— ) negative association, (.)no deviation from random. (0)
Moran's Ifor alleles that confer overall significance.

apparent genetic similarity of individuals separated by
distances of less than 14.2 m in patches 'a', 'b' and 'c'

lations 'B' and 'C' indicate that pollen movement is may be due to lower densities of reproductive trees in
extensive, with breeding associations extending over these populations. Patch population 'd', which had a
the whole area sampled and possibly beyond, although reproductive tree density higher than the controls, did
not encompassing all individuals within the area not exhibit this trend. Johnson (1988) has shown that
because of differences in flowering period. Presumably, in open field conditions A. saccharum seed dispersal is
if flowering time is genetically controlled, which reduced by an order of magnitude by 30 m from the
Gabriel (1968) suggests it is, based on year to year seed source and Guries & Nordheim (1984) suggest
consistency in the blooming habit of trees, then such that dispersal within forest may be further reduced as
breeding associations may be temporally stable. This samaras are knocked out of autogyration by impaction
may explain the positive inbreeding coefficients on trees. Therefore, within-population seed dispersal is
observed previously for several populations of A. probably quite limited, which should lead to clumping
saccharum (Young et a!., 1993), which may be the of related individuals. This was not observed in control
result of a Wahlund effect owing to sampling several populations, possibly because the density of reproduc-
spatially coincident but phenologically isolated breed- tive trees resulted in significant overlapping of seed
ing associations. shadows, with consequent mixing of progeny of differ-

Selection can also influence the distribution of geno- eat maternal origins (Fig. 3a). In patch populations,
types within populations and Perry & Knowles (1991) with their lower densities of reproductive trees, overlap
also proposed microgeographic selection as a of seed shadows may not be as great (Fig. 3b). There-
possible mechanism generating spatial genetic struc- fore, half-sib progeny may form distinct and identifi-
ture in the A. saccharum stands that they studied. Sokal able patches around maternal trees that are large
& Wartenberg (1983) and Epperson (1990) have enough to be detected by the shortest individual com-
suggested that as selection does not affect all loci parisons made, i.e. more than 10 m diameter.
equally, it may be detected by differences between The negative Moran's I values between 113.3 m and
spatial patterns of alleles atloci subject to selection and 141.4 m in patch populations probably relate to
neutral loci. Although, as shown in Fig. 2 for control limited forest patch area. Three of the four patch
population 'B', alleles often had different Moran's I populations (b, c, d) were only slightly larger than the 1
values for the same distance classes, no consistently ha sampling area, therefore comparisons of individuals
different patterns of Moran's I with distance were in patches at this scale were comparisons among
observed for alleles at any locus in any of the popula- individuals at opposite edges of a forest patch. This
tions. One possible reason for a limited effect of selec- may generate the observed negative genetic associa-
tion is that the population cohort examined was tions in two ways. Firstly, mating events at these edges
first-year seedlings, which had undergone only a subset may be incorporating immigrant pollen, probably from
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(a)

(b)

ED Seed shadow

Fig. 3 Hypothetical seed shadows around reproductive A.
saccharum trees. Shaded area denotes patch of half-sib
progeny. (a) Control population. (b) Patch population with
density of reproductive trees one-third lower than control.

other forest patch populations. Young et a!. (1993)
have shown that wind dispersal of pollen is a possible
gene flow vector over commonly encountered inter-
patch distances of several hundred metres. If different
forest edges receive pollen from different sources,
depending on the spatial arrangement of surrounding
forest patches, prevailing wind patterns and pollinator
movements, genetic associations among edge individ-
uals will reflect any differences in allele frequencies
among these immigrant pollen pools. Secondly, Wales
(1967) has shown that the microclimate of forest edges
may be different, depending on aspect. If flowering
time were at all affected by microclimate, then negative
associations among individuals at different forest edges
may be because of differences in flowering times of
edge trees, which prevent inter-edge mating events.

Overall these results suggest that mating may be an
important process in generating spatial genetic struc-
ture in A. saccharum populations. Patterns of mating

among individuals are probably determined to some
extent by individual flowering time and, in large contin-
uous populations, are apparently not limited by pollen
dispersal over the scales examined (less than 141.4 m).
It would appear that forest fragmentation has impacted
on the genetic structure of the seedling cohort of forest
patch populations, possibly by affecting patterns of
gene flow and mating. Patch populations of 1-2 ha may
no longer be large enough to encompass the spatial
scales of mating events occurring in breeding associa-
tions within continuous forest populations. However,
matings occurring at patch edges may be incorporating
immigrant pollen, possibly generating mating rela-
tionships among individuals at greater scales than
generally observed in continuous populations, which
are reflected in seedling genotypes. This may in effect
be extending the range of patch breeding associations
which might otherwise be truncated owing to limited
forest patch area. In contrast, the spatial mixing of
genotypes at short range (less than 14.1 m) in patches
has been reduced, possibly owing to increased isolation
of seed shadows around reproductive trees, which
occur at reduced densities in forest patches. Although
there was no evidence of the action of selection in
generating genetic structure in the seedling cohorts
examined, a role for selection in later life-history can-
not be discounted based on these data. This may
account for the observed differences between the
results of this study and those obtained by Perry &
Knowles (1991). More generally, the results of this
study indicate the need for more realistic models of
mating relationships and gene flow for forest trees if
these are to be successfully incorporated into an under-
standing of within-population genetic structure. The
spatial patterns of genetic variation described here are
not simple functions of individual separation distance.
Certainly, the addition of a temporal component to the
spatial elements generally considered should prove
instructive.
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